
Submission Guidelines

Submissions of articles, photographs, news, updates and advertising
should be emailed to HollyLenz@clear.net. Please include �AIM� on
the subject line. Advertising is currently free for members, up to 1
page per month. Please e-mail for non-member rates.

The deadline for the next issue will be November 19.

Letter from the Editor
Holly Lenz

Alex turned one last week. I can�t believe it has been a year already!
He walks now, though he still falls quite a bit too. I feel bad for him,
but I can�t always catch him. I am looking forward to the day when
he can ride horses with me, but I�m not going to like it when he
falls off! 

I rode today. It was sunny in town, but the weather could not make
up it�s mind when I got out to the barn. It rained and hailed and was
sunny too. I was a bit concerned saddling up, but still had a pleasant
ride in spite of the odd weather. Satin was surprisingly mellow.
Usually she is nervous when the weather turns, but she is getting
older, so perhaps she is getting wiser too.

I just finally got around to calling the Blanket Lady about getting my
blankets cleaned. Last year I tried to do it myself, but the turnout
was still orange after hours of hosing it off. This year I decided to
leave it to the professionals.

The 4H sale is coming up October 16. I reserved a spot again. The
spaces are large, so if anyone wants to sell a saddle or anything, I
can see if it fits. I�ll be selling art and Avon, as I don�t have any tack
to sell.

I took a few photos at the AiM show. They are on my Facebook
page, so feel free to take a look. Congratulations to all of exhibitors!
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Debbie Spence Dressage Clinics 

October 9-10
November 13-14
December 11-12

Contact Karen Miller: 503 880-9376 
E-mail: ucnwf@web-ster.com
Unlimited Classics, PO Box 547, Molalla, Or 97038
Located in Molalla about 20 minutes off I-205 or I-5.

Clinics and Shows

Jeff Ashton Moore Bio-Mechanics/ Dressage
Clinics at Unlimited Classics

Oct 30-31-Nov 1

Auditable for $25 per day
(includes 1 1/2 hour lectures on days 1 & 2) 

Contact Karen Miller: 503 880-9376 
E-mail: ucnwf@web-ster.com
Unlimited Classics, PO Box 547, Molalla, Or 97038
Located in Molalla about 20 minutes off I-205 or I-5.

Jessica Wisdom Clinics 

OCTOBER - 15, 16, 17, 2010 
NOVEMBER - 12, 13, 14, 2010 
DECEMBER - 10, 11, 12, 2010 

JANUARY - 14, 15, 16, 2011 
FEBRUARY - 18, 19, 20, 2011 

Battle Ground/Ridgefield, WA.
Contact Lisa Kolke (360) 600-5669;
lkolke@aol.com

Thoroughbred Exhibitors Association

The Thoroughbred Exhibitors Association (TEA) would like to
invite owners of half and full Thoroughbred horses to join. The
club offers a wide variety of awards and classes, age divisions, etc.
They are an easy going group and not very large.

Membership forms, the last 3 newsletters, and show premiums for
the double point fall finale September 19 2010 in Hillsboro,OR can
be found at:
http://thoroughbredassoc.wordpress.com/category/thoroughbred-
breed-shows/ 

Year end awards are posted on the regular TEA website
www.throroughbredassoc.org as well as the rulebook in pdf form.
TEA also has a driving class but has had no entries in later years.

Inquiries welcome.
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Membership Report  

Welcome new members Susan Howell and Rickie Conrad!   

Club & Member News

2010 AiM Officers

President: Marcia Donnelly, mh.don@verizon.net
Activities V.P.:Ahna Bowman, ahnabowman@bowmansporthorses.com
Admin V.P.:Billie Jo Morley, mailros@yahoo.com
Secretary: Kathy Darneille, crosbycreek@canby.com
Treasurer: Jon Howell, jhowell@dilocpa.com

Directors:
Membership: Sarah Asby, membership@arabiansinmotion.org
Newsletter Editor: Holly Lenz, HollyLenz@clear.net
Past President: Kaye Phaneuf, Phaneuf@Canby.com

Volunteers:
Youth Coordinator: Karen Bragg, kbragg@paintedvalley.com
Web Master: Scott Bowman, scottbowman@bowmansporthorses.com

2009 & 2010 AHA Delegates
Kaye Phaneuf, Ahna Bowman, Jon Howell

2009 & 2010 AHA Alternates
Karen Bragg, Sarah Asby, Lisa Kolke

Thank You Volunteers!

A BIG BIG Thanks to all the volunteers who generously gave their
time to help at the August AiM classic and Region IV Arabian
Sporthorse Championships. With their capable help, the show was
able to run smoothly. The biggest thanks to Janice Richards for
helping with the details and with her wonderful organizational skills
which kept track of where everyone was to go and when.

AIM members
Melva Boyd, Billy Jo Morley, Jon Howell, Jan Fenseth,
Jackie Brunken, Donna Edwards, Cherlyn Spahan,
Karen Bragg, Jessica Crawford, Janet Jones, Lindsay Galen,
Lisa Kolke, Beth Bonham, Kat Kendall, Char Wilson,
Kathy Darneille, Teddy Paasch, Kathy Aguayo,
Zoe Ann Arrington, Linda Royer, Marcia Donnelly,
Susie Howell, Nate Asby, Kaye Phaneuf, and Linda Martin 

Past AiM Members and Relatives of AiM members
Cathy Cegla, Gwynn Daniels, Nancy Hubbard, Leandra Paasch,
Ann Hayes, Leon Brunken, Melva Boyd�s Grandson,
Judy Crawford, Deb Markson, and Jeff Jones

Non AiM Members
Greg Richards, Melissa Fraiser, Helen Eastwood, Becky Watt,
Todd Call, Sonja Luke, Pat Knowlton, Donna Stone,
Claudia Mitchell, Lorraine Nettles, Adrianne Gabris, Sarah Diebert,
Donna Stone, Joyce Burcham, Virginia Kaiser, Lonya Meier,
Kaye Parr, Julie Geldman

Sarah Asby
Volunteer Co-Ordinator

ODS Championships
Jon Howell

The ODS Championships took place on Sept. 10-12 at
DevonWood, and consisted of an Open Show on Friday and the
Championships on Saturday and Sunday.

In the Open show, Kaye Phaneuf showed Firgrove Trakhen Up+/
in 2nd Level and Jessica Craford showed Questt+// in a Pas de
Deux. Also showing were Amanda Howell with HH Antonia+/ and
Katie Stodick with El Sabah Al-Khayr+, who scored 78.500 in the
Stallions & Geldings Materiale. Arabian High Point for the Open
show went to Elizabeth Pate and Prince Arteez, who scored a
65.600 in Training Level Test 4.

Championship classes generally consist of the average score of 2
tests, Test 3 & 4 for Training and First Levels, and Training Test 4
and First Test 1 for the Futurity.

For the Championship show, results were as follows:

Training Level � Junior/Young Rider � 4th place � Amanda Howell
and HH Antonia+/, with a 2-day score of 66.200.

First Level � Junior/Young Rider � 3rd place � Elizabeth Pate and
Prince Arteez, with a 2-day score of 64.312; 5th Place � Amanda
Howell and HH Antonia+/ with a 2-day score of 62.545

ODS Futurity � 3rd place � Katie Stodick and El Sabah Al-Khayr+
with a 2 day score of 63.934.

Arabian High Point for the Championship Show went to 
Amanda Howell and HH Antonia+/ with a score of 68.000 in
Training Test 3.
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Minutes of the meeting, Arabians In Motion, Monday August 23,
Dennys Restaurant, Woodburn, Oregon. The Meeting was called to
order by Marcia Donnelly at 6:45 pm.

Members in Attendance were: Kathy Darneille, Barbara Zellner, Lisa
Kolke, Nathan Asby, Sarah Asby, Carissa Carter, Travis Carter, Scott
Bowman, Ahna Bowman, Jennifer Hoyt, Susie Howell, Jon Howell,
Marcia Donnelly, Zoe Anne Arrington, Kaye Phaneuf, Beth
Bonham, Barb Daneils and Janelle Wilde.

Minutes of the February 25th meeting were summarized by Marcia
Donnelly. Marcia made a motion to approve the minutes as read,
Zoe Anne seconded the motion. However, there was a friendly
amendment from Lisa Kolke to correct the Treasurer�s report to
read Total of Checking and Saving Account Balances in the Bank is
$24,870.50. Lisa made the motion for correction and Janelle
seconded the motion. Motion was voted on and approved. Lisa
made a motion too accept the Treasurer�s report as corrected. Kaye
seconded the motion. It was voted on and approved.

Jon Howell gave the P & L statement for the AiM at the Hood
Show. Revenue $24,782.00. Expenses $22,277.00. Profit $2505.00.
Jon said he would build PDF Files for the AiM Groups e mail.
Jannelle made a motion to put the financial reports on the Yahoo
Group list in what ever form that Jon chooses. Motion was
seconded by Zoe Ann. Jon said Financials would be posted every
quarter. Motion was voted on and Passed. Jon�s question was; Shall
financial results be approved by committee before being posted?
After discussion it was decided that financials would be posted after
being approved.

There was a discussion of a financial audit committee to be formed
from members who do not show. Is this something we want in the
Bi Laws? This was tabled for later discussion. Jon still intends to
write a Banking procedure that will become part of the Bi-Laws.

Activities, Ahna said she did not go the Youth Nationals this year.
Jon Howell assumed her duties as Region IV Youth Coordinator
Jon said there was not much to tell. Mandy Howell was the Youth
Delegate for Region IV and she attended the Youth Convention.
She had a good time at the Convention. The Region IV Youth are
ageing out and it is time to bring in more youth.

Marcia reported that the AiM Club trail ride has not happened yet.
She will look into it for a September Event, to take place at
Willamette Farms.

Old Business:

The Bylaws issue is still simmering. Marcia and Sarah will review
the OET Bylaws that Karen Bragg shared with us. Scott will scan
OET Bylaws and e mail to other committee members to look over.

AiM at the Hood Show report. Final horse count was 116 horses
shown. WOW! Exhibitors loved the facility. We should increase stall
fees next year and make a better profit. The show was a class act.
There were several Vendors.

AiM Classic and Region IV Sport Horse Championship. Jon has
gone through the preliminary financial reports and feels that we
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made a profit. He feels that we can ask for less money from Region
IV next year to support the awards given. We are hoping that
Region IV Sporthorse Championships show will be able to support
itself soon. The next 3 years the show will be held at the end of
August. 2011 show will be at DevenWood. All divisions grew their
class sizes. All Championship Classes had top 5 horses.

New Business:

Elect Delegates to represent us at Convention and at the Spring and
Fall Region IV meeting. The number of Delegates is based on AiM
memberships. We will have 3 delegates and 3 alternates this year.
AiM will pay for their registrations, hotel and travel to convention.
Convention is in Florida. There were 7 AiM Members who put
their names forward and explained why they wanted to be delegates
representing AiM at Convention. We had some very convincing
speeches.

The Delegates are: Ahna Bowman, Sarah Asby, Lisa Kolke.
The Alternates are: Janelle Wilde, Jon Howell, Kaye Phaneuf.
Stand-by Alternate: Scott Bowman.

Jon will register everyone for convention. Sarah will make Hotel
reservations for everyone. Each person will make their travel
arrangements and be reimbursed by Jon. AiM will donate a door
prize gift for convention. Jannelle said she would donate a bottle of
wine.

There was discussion about the Barn Party at Sport Horse Nationals
in Nampa. Kaye made a motion that AiM put forward $200 toward
the Party. Motion was seconded. Voted on and passed. Jannelle will
bring wine. Everyone else will donate something to the party.

Election of officers will be Nov. 9th. Ballots will be mailed out by
Oct.8th. There will be 5 weeks to get nominations to the
Nominating Chair Person, Kathy Darneille. These nominations are
for AiM Board positions. Marsha will out line the nomination
process and send out information on YaHoo Groups and e mail.

Meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:15 pm.

Following the meeting there was a brief discussion about amending
the election part of the Bylaws before board election takes place. It
was decided that there is enough time to do that, if it is done
immediately. Amendments must be in writing and submitted to the
AiM Members 30 days before they can be voted on.

Respectfully Submitted, Katharine Darneille
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AiM Member Spotlight: Tracy Graham

AiM has several members who are professional trainers who not
only train Arabians for their clients but show Arabians/Anglo
Arabians/Half Arabs in our shows. This month, trainer Tracy
Graham who lives in Salem was kind enough to answer questions
about her involvement with the Arabian breed and training
philosophy. Other trainers who belong to AiM  and activily
participate in our shows either riding or coaching clients  include
Tracy Moneta, Koby Robson, Katy Stoddick, Ahna Bowman, Karen
Bragg, Karen Miller and Jessica Wisdom. Thanks Tracy for taking
the time to answer my questions.

1. How long have you been associated with the Arabian/AA/HA
horse breeds? Have you owned any of these horses or just trained
them for clients?

I received my first Half- Arabian as a birthday present 29 years ago. I've
owned and trained many different breeds, but the Arabians have always been
my favorites.

2. What do you like about working with Arabian and Arabian cross
horses? What are some of the limitations?

For me it's all about the personality. I love smart horses with big personalities
and great work ethics. I also think Arabians have a kindness about them which
makes them great kids and amateur horses. As for limitations, I'd say size and
the lack of availability of well trained horses. It is difficult to find a part
Arabian big enough for large riders to compete with at open shows. You can't
send a six foot tall rider into an equitation class on a horse under 17 hands at
an open hunter show. It's also difficult to find hunter horses who aren't green
and dressage horse who are trained past second level. Those are the two main
reasons my clients end up buying other breeds.

3. What is your background in terms of riding, showing and training
horses?

I was on a pony before I could walk, rode in my first show when I was 6 years
old. I showed western and english until I was 12. At that point I started
showing hunters and jumpers exclusively, mostly the open "A" shows and an
occasional Arabian show. I became a working student at 12 and turned pro at
19. We always incorporated a lot of dressage into our training but I didn't
seriously compete in dressage until 2004.

4.What is your training philosophy?

Keep it simple. Be consistent and listen to the horse. If you can do those three
things the horse will  trust and respect you, and once you have that the training
is fun.

5.What do you find most rewarding as a trainer? What is the most
frustrating part of being a trainer?

The most rewarding part is getting to that level with a horse where you have
complete confidence in each other. It's the point when you really are working as a
team. Also watching your students as they break through to the next level.

The most frustrating part is people with unrealistic expectations. You get out of
this sport what you put in. It your not willing to work and put in the time and
spend the money to get good instruction don't complain because your not
progressing as fast as someone else who is doing those things.

6.What are some of the highlights of your training career?

This one is hard. But here are the ones I'm the most proud of: 

1993 Canadian Reserve National Champion Working Hunter riding Darq
Agent. The best horse I have ever ridden. 

1995 Youth National Top Ten won by my student Brittany Powell. My first
student to compete at Nationals.

Farnley Magician 2003 Canadian National Champion and three Top Tens
with myself and student Lisa Bales riding. Purchased very inexpensively
because he bucked like a demon. He is currently winning with an 8 year old
rider.

MJ Partyhardy purchased as an unbroke 5 year old, shown as a hunter and set
to debut at Prix St. George next year.  Multiple Regional Championships and
National Top Tens along the way.

I'm not sure if this is considered a highlight, but yes that is me in  Anna
Mullin's new book The Complete Guide to Hunter Seat Training, Showing,
and Judging.

My students and I were demo riders at the NW Horse Expo a couple of years
ago for Ms. Mullin. When she started work on this book she contacted me to
find out if I would be willing to help her with the photos. She used mostly top
junior riders in her book but didn't think they were capable of the lateral
movements she wanted to include. My horse is All the Rage a Half-Arabian
who has since been sold to North Carolina. You can find the book and my
photos at www.annamullin.com

7. What advise would you give to anyone considering a career in
training horses?

Become a working student or apprentice for the best trainer who will take you.
You can't learn to be a trainer by reading a book. 
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FOR SALE: If anyone is looking for a lovely Arabian mare for a
student or friend, Myte High Society ("Duckie")is 13 year old 14.3H
Chestnut with 3 white socks and some very pretty white markings
around the eyes. She is Polish lineage but very calm and steady. She
would be absolutely perfect for a Youth Rider that wanted to show
Arabian, Open Dressage, OHSET, or whatever. She's pulled a
carriage (not with her current owners) and has shown Western as
well. She is registered with AHA. Owner is asking $4,500 but is
negotiable. She's on Dreamhorse #1581842.

My daughter's horse managed to bang her leg in the trailer on Aug 1
on the way home from AHA Youth Nationals, and lay herself off
work for 3 weeks, so we borrowed Duckie from our friends and
showed her last weekend in the USEF/Glisan Street/Junior-Young
Rider HS Team Championships at DevonWood.

Mandy and Duckie won Champ in the Training 3/4 Division and
Res Champ in Training 1/2 with a 66.400% and a 66.785%,
respectively. Duckie also went Champ at the same show last year in
one of the Training Divisions, with her youth owner riding.

Mandy rode her once for about 15 minutes back in February, and
Duckie's been out to pasture since then with infrequent riding
before this show. Mandy schooled her on Friday and the scores
went up on every ride over the weekend. Mandy feels Duckie is
highly capable at both Training and First. She's well shod and well
cared for.

Any decent youth rider with suitable coaching chould be
competitive in Dressage on this horse. I wish we would have found
this mare as a 1st horse for Mandy, and I wish I had some property
where I could keep her without paying more $$$ for board. I wish
we could have qualified her for ODS Champs or SHN, because I'd
take her along to those shows in a hot minute. She's just a jewel.

E-mail John Howell at jhowell@dilocpa.com if you have questions
or contact the owner through Dreamhorse.6

FOR SALE: Watermark by Wintwerprinz (Hanoverian from Yarra
Yarra Ranch) 2008 bay gelding out of Sporthorse Champion in
Hand, Hanoverian approved Arab mare. Fluid gates and show off
personality. Half brother is 16.3 hands at five years of age.
Registered AHA. $6,000 photos and video available.

Linda Royer, 503-789-5650, Oregon City; llroyer@aol.com

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale

For Sale: MF Merry Legs, Barn name: Legs. Eye catching 4 yr. old
Arab mare. Broke to saddle and doing super. Completed Bandit
Springs 30 miler in the middle of the pack. She is calm, curious and
eager to please. Perfect feet and legs. UTD on maintenance care.
Trailers, ties, well mannered for vet and farrier. Always healthy. Solid
gaits, superior canter. Truly great hair. I've had her since she was a
yearling and she has never been a problem. She's good alone or with
the herd. Compliments where ever she goes. $3500. DOB: 6/4/06,
15hh, solid bay ( no white). AHA registration 0625613. Sire is a
black (and black producing) sport horse sire. Dam is a chestnut
Kellogg line mare. (I can e-mail a full pedigree)

Contact info: Victoria White, 541 968-9507, e-mail:
vwhiteor@earthlink.net

FOR SALE: Nice athletic 4 year old, purebred arabian gelding. 14�3
hands and growing. Grey. He has been started under saddle and is
ready to further his education. He would be great for dressage (nice
big smooth trot) and/or endurance. Currently priced at $1,000.

Sue Smith  541-604-0783
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FOR SALE: Attention Breeders,
Trainers, Exhibitors.
Minneannapolis (Annapolis+ X
Leila IA), is preparing to make
his show debut. He is a 07/2009
Sweepstakes, SHNPayback, USEF
nominated colt with lots of
promise. He ties, clips, bathes,
blankets, trailers, is accustomed to
ATVs tractors, golf carts, semi
trucks, in hand trail courses,
barking dogs, fireworks, low

flying aircraft, water crossing, etc. He is ready to go on to become
someone's special show horses. He is a very uphill, cadenced mover
with extreme suspension/air time. He has sabino characteristics,
including a spot beneath his right jaw and on his left side, as well as
some roaning on both sides in front of the flank. Agent
participation recognized and rewarded. Loving show home is a must
for this special individual.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale

FOR SALE: FEINER'S FANTANGO-3 Year old AHS registered,
branded and inspected (reserve champion colt at his inspection)
Hanoverian gelding by Feiner Stern out of Goetz Garland (Graf
Goetz x WA Khamille ox) our registered Hanoverian and also 1/2
Arabian mare. She was champion of her Hanoverian inspection and
is in the main studbook. The colt is very fancy, dark bay almost
black, 16 hands and growing, long legs with good bone and feet, big
movement, pretty  head, willing bold temperament. He trailers,
trims, ties well, leads well, lunges with saddle and bridle. Will be
started late summer lightly Definitely a dressage partner. $15,000 

Also Garland is in foal this year to Fabuleux a Fabriano son, again
Hanoverian, for an April foal. It will also be for sale. We have
another full Hanoverian mare also by Graf Goetz that is in foal to
Contucci also due in April. If it is a colt, it will be for sale.

Dorene and Tim McCarthy, Mt Emily Partners
541-963-5462, mtemily@eoni.com, www.mtemilypartners.com

FOR SALE: Jon E B Good, 04/10/2009 Purebred Sweepstakes
Sabino colt, Tall, Athletic, Scoring 79.5 and 80 in hand at his first
show.. SHNPayback nominated and USEF Lifetime Recorded.
$6500.00/terms 

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: FS Alicia is a 2000 Sweepstakes Breeding Entry Bay
mare with 2 white back socks, a star an a snip. She is by the
incomparable Russian racing stallion, RD Five Star (*Patent X
*Paluba), and out of PB Ellina (*Mellon X Eurekaa (Eukaliptus).
This is a very well bred mare with lines to Patron, Aswan, Salon,
Nazeer, Celebes, Canaria, Bandos, and El Paso.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: Beautiful, sound, and kind, Purebred 2 year old
Arabian Gelding, his name is Ajjax. His sire is Armanni
(Monogramm) by dam Nadiwa (SS Hypnotic). He is bay, big star
and strip, no socks, lunges, easy to handle etc. nice performance/
sporthorse prospect!! ANY offer considered, Must sell soon, too
many horses!!  

360-500-7050



For Lease: Thunderhill Arabians will have 3 proven sport horse
producing broodmares coming back off of breeding leases next
season. If you are interested in breeding a sport horse foal of your
own but don't own your own mare, this could be a great
opportunity. Mare # 1 Leila IA (Afriendly Fire X Legacys Fire) has
produced three fantastic sport horse foals, two colts and one filly, all
with huge, suspended movement, good bone, good angles, very
typey and with wonderful dispositions. Minneannapolis (Pretzel)
2009 USEF/Platform Region IV Halter Champion, Sunnomma, and
Annapolis Afire. Mare #2 Crystalaffire (Afriendly Fire X AA
Crystal Flame) produced the versatile colt Jon E B Good, who is at
home in both the Sport Horse and the Main Ring Halter World and
was 2009 USEF/Platform Region IV Reserve Champion Halter
Horse. Mare #3 Afirebright (Ariendly Fire X AA Crystal Flame) is
Crystalaffire's big sister and is the dam of a 2010 buckskin NSHA
foal with sporting style and main ring pizzaz. Also available is FS
Alicia (RD Five Star X PB Ellina), a huge bodied and classically
beautiful mare with sporting lines to Eukaliptus, El Paso, Mellon,
and Bandos as well as Patent, Patron, Aswan and Nazeer.
All of the above mares are bay with varying degrees of chrome, and
all have fantastic, uncomplicated dispositions and are in good health
mentally and physically.

Interested parties may contact Janet at in2horsesports@aol.com 8

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale and Lease

For Sale: Registered Partbred 4 year old gelding. Chestnut, flaxen
mane and tail, blaze and unusual markings on legs. Aulrab, Islam, El
Hilal, Ferseyn in his bloodlines. Bred for performance- this line does
very well in endurance. Sweet willing. Good for farrier and loads
and rides in trailer. About 15 hands (have not measured him). Sire is
15.1 and dam is also. Awesome shoulder, straight legged, and very
pretty head. Have not had time to start him. $1,200. or might trade
some for endurance saddle.

Cherlyn Spahan 360-263-6758 (I am just north of Vancouver, WA)

For Sale: Adrian Medven is looking for a new home for Sissy. This
mare has been shown lightly and very successfully. She was a
Supreme Champion Sport Horse In Hand under Ali Buchanan. She
has had two foals by Kolors+//, both of which are beautiful,
athletic individuals. Her daughter, KAITLYN KOLORS, is owned
by Linda Martin of Glisan St Saddlery. This mare can jump a little
and could probably jump alot with training. She has been ridden in
the mountains, rivers and streams. She is dead broke and very easy
to be around on the ground. She has a HUGE trot and could easily
do endurance or upper level dressage. Quite frankly, she is a more
correct version of Skippy with bigger gaits. This video
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SPQRZooVsQ) is her first
ride of the Spring and you can see she is rusty, but can also see the
quality of her gaits, and easy forwardness. She rides like a sports car,
not a sherman tank. She would be perfect for a young rider or an
ATR. She could be your next "forever" horse.

Please call Adrian if you are interested at 425-413-1072 or email
adrianm@comcast.net. You can also email Lisa for photos and
information lkolke@aol.com.

For Sale: Taliq RgF, 2006 dark grey purebred Sweepstakes gelding.
15.1h, very correct, big mover for dressage, sporthorse or HP,
athletic enough for reining, if you prefer western. Ties, trailers,
bathes, cross ties for the farrier. Groundwork done, longes, bitted,
saddled, ready to ground drive and back. Sensitive and still a bit
snorty, but could make a JTR horse with some mileage.

Implicit RgF, 15.1h 2005 HA filly by the Oldenburg stallion Ideal.
Bred for dressage, but good form over fences. Professionally
started, going well, ready for full training to point toward SHN in
Idaho. Beautiful strong topline, forward, marched walk w/good
overstride, big trot, very sweet and willing. Needs one more point to
qualify for Regionals in SIH, Hasn't shown under saddle yet. Ties,
clips, trailers, cross ties for farrier. Quiet, good mind, not spooky, no
vices, no issues, limited trail experience.

Shandy 541-961-1586 cell
Raingate Farms, Sport and Performance Horses, Seal Rock, OR

FOR SALE: Sunnomma, 06/23/2009 Chestnut purebred filly by
Annapolis+/ out of Leila IA. SHNPayback nominated, USEF
Lifetime recorded. Very tall, very correct, very athletic filly.
$3500.00 Has not been shown yet, but when she goes, watch out!

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: Two nice 2008 foals by Khomputer  (Khemosabi x
Zaza Kaborr). One is a bay HA colt out of a working cow horse
bred AQHA mare and the other is a purebred  bay filly out of a
Bask bred Mare.

Contact Connie Schmidt Walling at 541-451-2050 or
kenwalling@centurytel.net.



FOR LEASE: Acapella Rain is a registered 2005, 14.1 hand,
chestnut Arabian mare. She is well started under saddle, but not
finished. Pella is a nice mover with natural rhythm and is easy to
handle and be around. She hauls, clips, and bathes. Pella has been
shown extensively in-hand through OHSET, 4-H and class A shows.
Pella shows lots of potential to succeed on the sport horse circuit.
At the 2009 AHA Region IV Sport Horse Championships she
earned reserve champion dressage training level AATR and top 5
sport horse under saddle junior horse. She enjoys variety and is
good on the trails too. Her owner is off at college and wants to find
someone to love and ride this special, cute mare. Watch for her at
the 2010 AHA Region IV Sport Horse Championships in dressage
and sport horse under saddle.

If you are interested or have questions please don�t hesitate to
contact Kathryn at 503-476-4692 or butterfli250@yahoo.com. 9

Classified Ads: Horses for Lease & At Stud & Saddles for Sale

At Stud: Are you looking for a special Warmblood Stallion for your
sport horse program?  DNA Sporthorses is offering a limited
number of breedings for the 2011 season to the newly Approved
and Liscenced Swedish Warmblood stallion Amador (Amorex x
Elite mare Cameo)  

Amador Has movement with a ton of elasticity and suspension.
His temperament is very kind, willing and trainabitity is superb in all
disciplines. He free jumps to 4'6 and does training level dressage
right now as a 3 year old coming 4. He was Regional Dressage
Sport Horse Breeders Association Reserve Champion 2 Year Old
Colt, never placing lower than 2nd place at shows in 2009. He is a
great cross to breed to Arabian and TB mares. We are offering
limited breeding for 2011 at a discounted price, live cover or fresh
cooled semen.

You can See pictures and Video of him at www.dnasporthorses.com
or for more formation please contact Adrianne Gabris at 
adrianne@dnasporthorses.com or 360-686-4455

For Sale: Prestige 2000D dressage saddle in excellent condition. 17�
seat and wide tree. This saddle has been stored in a saddle case in a
heated tack room. This saddle is perfect for any level dressage rider,
beginner to advance. This saddle will be available at Region IV Sport
Horse Championships for a test ride on your horse. More pictures
are available upon request. Asking $1,399.

Contact Kathryn Marxen at 503-476-4692 or butterfli250@yahoo.com if
you are interested.

FOR LEASE: For Lease (or sale to the right person): Athletic, big
moving, intelligent 6 year old 1/2 Arab (Crabbett) 1/2
Hanoverian(Pik Solo)/Hungarian Bay Gelding. 15.2 Hands Well-
started, would excel at dressage, but loves to do trails, and any other
interesting activity. Lateral work is very easy for him, expressive trot
and canter with impulsion. Clinicians have said this horse could do
Grand Prix... his gaits can be a "9" with the right rider...Travels very
well, and adjusts to new situations easily.

Please call Barb Daniels 541-259-2946 or email
daniels4@centurytel.net for more information.



Wanted: Does anyone know where to get custom dressage boots? I
need a wide calf, women's 9 with about a 20" calf. Nothing fancy
needed, some modification OK.

Beth. Bonham: beth.bonham@hotmail.com
541.929.6154 home or 541.829.1500 cell 

FOR SALE: Horse
hood, size medium.
Nice cordura with
fiberfill, not foam.
Quality hardware.
Attaches to the blanket
with three metal clips on
elastic straps. Brand
unknown as I can no
longer read the label. It

is in really good condition with one small hand repair on a strap at
the throat latch and a seam repair on the inside. $25.

Photos at www.arabianvines.com or call Jackie at 503-631-8457

Classified Ads: Horse Tack & Supplies

FOR SALE: Baker pony sheet, size 62, just cleaned. One small
repair on the side. Bakers breathe and are acrylic, so if they get a
little wet they dry quickly. A great lightweight sheet. New is $84, sell
for $40.

Baker blanket, used but good condition, just cleaned. Measures a 69,
but they only come even numbers, and it was just a little small on 
wide Moe (who wears a 69 in Weatherbeeta and a 70-72 in
everything else), so I'd call it a 68. Bakers are triple weave and they
breathe! Always my choice for winter, and they last forever. New is
$150, sell for $60.

Just Chaps Cool 1/2 chaps. Washable and perforated for air flow to 
keep cool. Black, sz. medium, worn once, just not my size. New are
$78, sell for $65

Myler low port snaffle. Nice bit, but didn't fit my horse. $30.

Carlene Benson: 503-399-1580 bensonwc@mac.com

FOR SALE: Offered for sale �Make me an offer!
11' Silverado Camper - $4800 
This is a unique Silverado Camper. They only made 10 of them and
decided they could make more money making LQ horse trailers. If
you are familiar with the trailers, you know the construction is TOP
NOTCH. Almost no particle board or plastic. Solid Oak cabinetry,
etc. Step-in bathroom/shower with toilet, Heater, HUGE Closet,
Stove, Oven, Microwave, Double Kitchen Sink, Air Conditioner,
Heater, stereo, refrigerator with small freezer area, wired for cable
TV/Antenna. window into truck cab, King Size sleeping area (queen
mattress there now) extra cupboards, dining area sleeps one
comfortably, fold down cabinet serves as a bunk bed for kids or
extra storage. 2 certified propane tanks, outside shower, outside
lighting, extra large holding tanks (we upgraded after we bought for
longer trips.) Outside storage cabinets for all your extra gear.
OMG I am sure there is more that I am forgetting. Outside is in fair
condition, could use a little TLC. Also needs roof repair but is very
functional right now and we are using it. If you are looking for
quality workmanship and materials, you need to check this one out! 

Call Jerry 360-690-5850 (Battle Ground, WA)  

FOR SALE: Show clothes - english, hunt, western, jackets,
breeches, shirts, hats, derbys, top hat, boots, even a formal Miller's  
shadbelly - all in  good-excellent condition, size woman's small, hats  
6-7, boots 9-9.5.

Call 503-399-1580, Salem

FOR SALE: Courbette Husar 17"
dressage saddle. Black with plain flaps.
Recessed stirrup bars, medium wide
lemetex spring tree, 3 short billet straps.
2 D-rings on the right hind side and a
D-ring on each side on the front under
the skirt. It's a new saddle, but it has a

scratch near the center of the cantle. Wide panels. Only $350! 

Call: 503-631-8457 or email: jackie@arabianvines.com

FOR SALE: English sidesaddle that is truly a work of art. Original
Victor western saddle . Contact zpipsqueaks@yahoo.com for cd.
Includes many other fine leather and sterling silver spurs etc.

Antoinette Thiel, 541 602 2875

FOR SALE: Used Schleese JES Ride. 18", regular flaps and
substantial knee rollls, black French leather. Fully adjustable; now set
MW for an Arab/ Hanoverian cross. It has the Flair Air panels that
are so comfortable for your horse. This is a really comfortable well
balanced saddle that allows for a vertical leg position with little
effort. Deep seat with a narrow twist. Lovely condition. $1800 

Please email for pictures to sdodge@onlinemac.com

For Sale: Youth size ( or small woman) synthetic western saddle.
semi quarter horse bars. Black. Hardly used. $75

Youth size brown leather western saddle with basket weave tooling.
Semi quarter horse bars. $125

Kaya: 541-258-3473



Check out the gift section at
http://www.arabianvines.com 11

Reflections
Equine Sports Massage Therapy by Barbara Joy, BA, LMT, CESMT

Trained and Certified through EQUISSAGE

I bring a lifetime of experience with horses and canines into my
practice.

A Few Benefits of Sports Massage Therapy
� Relieves muscle spasm and stiffness and enhances muscle tone
� Improves elasticity and suppleness of muscles and connective

tissue
� Increases range of motion, flexibility and length of stride
� Improves performance and temperament 
� Aids injury recovery and helps to prevent injury, in part by

improving circulation and removal of toxins

When would you use Sports Massage Therapy?
� Pre-competition � warm up and help prepare muscles for work

ahead
� Post competition � relieves muscle pain and stiffness
� If your horse is experiencing schooling difficulties (such as cold

back)
� Rehabilitation � beneficial in the rehabilitation of injured horses.

* Massage is not a substitute for veterinary medicine

Equine Rates:
$55/horse
$50/horse for 2-3 horses at same location
$45/horse for 4 or more horses at same location
Trip Charges: $10 - $20 (up to 45 miles please call for specifics).
Over 45 miles? Please call. Trip Charge waived with 3 or more
horses at the same location, up to 30 miles from my home.

Human Rates
Be in balance with your equine friend.
Therapeutic Body Balancing/Energy Healing 
A blending of Reiki and CranioSacral
$60/hour

Canine Rates 
(if done at same time as horses or humans)
$25 over 80 pounds
$20 40-80 pounds
$15 under 40 pounds

Call to schedule a clinic or farm visit today! !
If you would like a sign up sheet for your barn, let me know. We
can schedule a set day/date each month and I will be happy to do a
1-2 hour mini-clinic AND work on horses!

Contact Information
Barbara Joy
541-324-6363
massageequines@GMAIL.COM
http://www.reflectionsofthesoul.vpweb.com/  

Classified Ads: Horse Supplies & Services

2 Stalls for Rent: West Linn Wilsonville Area. Stalls have runs and
big turn out pastures. 60x120 indoor arena and hot water wash rack.

Pete's Mountain Arabians, Jo Ann Hofeldt, 503-657-9999.

FULL CARE BOARD OR TRAINING opening at
UNLIMITED CLASSICS, a private Dressage Training Barn located
between Molalla and Canby. We feed Eastern Orchard Grass, TDI
Supplements and Continuous Wormer and are happy to develop an
individualized feed program for your horse or feed any other owner
supplied supplements. Horses are turned out daily, individually or in
small compatible groups, depending on the horse and owner's
preference. Our 12x12 matted stalls are generously bedded with fir
sawdust/chips and cleaned daily. Included is use of our 60x144
indoor arena with excellent hogs fuel footing, a heated tack and an
indoor hot water washrack. Dressage Training and Instruction is
available from beginners to FEI. All breeds, ages and genders are
welcome.

Please contact Karen for a tour or questions at 503 880-9376 or
ucnwf@web-ster.com  References available.

Boarding: Lake Oswego. Pasture and barn. Can ride into horse
trails of Tryon Creek State Park. Share self care.

Call Sarah Asby, 503-887-2535.

FOR SALE: 14 ton of gorgeous, clean, horse quality grass hay
available to the first takers at $110 per ton. No pesticides, no rain,
no weeds. My 5 horses stay fat and glossy on this nice pasture blend
with bent grass. Hay is stacked (on visquine to keep it clean) in my
easy access front field, ready to go. These are 80 lb, 2 tie bales
(larger than I thought they would be). Jennifer 541-231-7247

Training: Adrianne Gabris is available grab rides and handling at
the shows, and possibly long term training here in the Northwest.
Adrianne has ridden and received many accolades in the Dressage
arena riding to Intermediare level, she has also Competed and
specializes in jumping and training 3 day eventing. She has
references and has worked alongside Johnathan Elliot, Jessica
Wisdom, Jeremy Steinberg, Hilda Gurney, and Jessica Rattner.
Adrianne handles mares, and foals, as well as handling and training
stallions. She has mostly worked with Warmbloods and Arabians,
and is owner of DNA Sporthorses.

Email adrianne@dnasporthorses.com or call 360-624-2942
www.dnasporthorses.com

FOR SALE: Tropical Rider breeches "TR Freestyle" Deerskin full
seat, Schoeller Prestige 4-way stretch microfiber fabric, beige size 28
regular. Worn once. New $269 Sell $180

KK Weymouth bit, Aurigan mouthpiece with stainless steel shanks,
18mm with 7cm shank. New $225 Sell $150

Tracy Graham 503-362-0178 joryhill@earthlink.net



Photos: Holly Lenz
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